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Geographical theories

Reginald G. Golledge

Why geographical theory?

theories of location
explmned the laws of spaUal
distributions, theories of
mteracuon explmn the laws
of movement and spatial
behavlour, theories of
growth and development
explain the nature of past,
present, and future states of
being, and theories of
decision-making and choice
explain observable regu-
larities and repeatable
trends m md~vldual, group,

The emergence of geographical theory was an
inevitable product of the desire to systemattze
existing geographic knowledge and to use that
systematized base to explore new areas of
knowledge. Although the usefulness of theory
and pred~ctlve models m geography is by now
a matter of record, st was not always the case
The usefulness and need for theories was often
disputed, despite the oft-
repeated argument that Reginald G Gotledge is Professor of

Geography at the Umverslt? of Cahfomla
Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, Cahforma
93106, USA He Is interested m human
spataal behavlour, knowledge acqmsluon,
and cognmon, as well as cogmuve map-
ping, dtsaggregate transport modelhng
and geography and d~sabfllty His most
recent co-authored book was Behawor
and Environment Forthcormng co-auth-
ored books include Spanal Dec~ston
Making and Choice Behawor and Spanal
and Temporal Reasomng m Geographtc
Informanon Systems

mst~tutmnaI and governmental behavmurs.
Hudson (1969) argued that a theory represents
a direct attempt to prowde a togical system or
nesting place for previously noted regularities -
m has case concerning changes m rural settle-
ment patterns. While Hudson’s task was spe-
mfic, the senm’nent he expressed has wadespread
reIevance for the emergence and adoptmn of
geographical theories generally

Within the realm of geographlcal theory,
two singular paths were foUowed. One focused

on ’form’, or the patterns or pecuhar spatial
configurations that are dxstnbuted m a well
defined area. As Amedeo and Golledge (I975)
state, ’Reference to the configuratmn of a dlsm-
button would presumably gr~,e a spatial sum-
mary lndmation of the d~spersmn of events w~th
respect to some desagnated area, the arrange-
ment of events w~th respect to one another, the
connection or links between and among events
and the hierarchical relations inherent m the

dlstributmn of concern’
(p. 176). On the other hand.
the term ’process’ was
defined as being ’ a col-
lection of interrelated act~w-
Ues that operate on a set of
events and, consequently,
produce (or m some cases,
prevent) changes m the
characteristics of these
events through ume and
over space. When we speak
of processes, we ~mply, and
normally expect, that the
"behawor" of their actlwtles
generates relatmnshlps and

mterrelatmnshlps that are changing over tlme
Hence, the manifestations of these relatmnsbaps
and lnterrelaUonshlps at any moment m ume
may have an appearance that exists only tem-
porarily, sometame later, these mamfestatlons
may take on an altogether different appearance’
(p. 177). One of the more slg-rfificant character-
~st~cs of the theorettcal and quantitative revol-
utmn was a gradual stuft from the early empha-
sis on determlmst~c theories of form and
structure, to process theories of mteracUons,
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462 Reginald G Golledge

lnterrelatlonsbaps, behaviour and dynamics
Most geographers refer to the d~sclphnary

upheaval of the late 1950s and 1960s as the
’quantltaUve revolution’ It was dunng this per-
md that a sigmficant part of human geography
began to emphasize analys~s and lnterpretatmn
of data via mathematical and statlsucal models
and methods. Such approaches had been used
more extenslvely m physical geography where
the ngours of scmntafic exper~mentatmn, careful
experimental desagn, accurate measurement and
explanatory model-braiding had been more
widespread Such was not the case m human
geography Much of human geography was
descnptave rather than analytic, mterpretave
rather than loglcal, and dependent on the judg-
mental ’expertise’ of persons clmrmng specific
knowledge of systemauc areas or of regional
systems

But the quantxtaUve revolutmn was much
more than the simple mtroductmn of mathemat-
ms and statastlcs mto human geography Parallel
to it, and in some senses preceding at, was
a theorettcaI revolutton, and mathematacs and
staustacs were merely the necessary languages
that allowed thus theoretical revolution to
emerge and develop. For more than a decade,
however, the theoreUcal and quantitative revol-
utmns were so mnmately entwined that few
were able to dffferennate between them In the
eyes of many geographers, introducing theory
and introducing measurement, mathemaucal
modelling and statlst~cal analysas were adentmal
To do th~s meant wholesale pl~losophlcal reora-
entatmn m the dasclphne, as pos~ravast philo-
sophy and scmntffic method were seen to be
the primary mechamsms by whach theory and
quantltatave methods could be Introduced and
spread

As with any mnovatmn there were mno-
vators who went beyond the bounds of the
dasc~phne to search for the trmmng that was
reqmred to encourage this new way of thinking.
Such excursions were documented by Gould
(1985), Johnston (1979), GNe and Olsson
(I979), Amedeo and Golledge (1975) 
others tt is not the purpose here to trace haston-
cally the mtroducnon of theory and quantltaave
methods m the dascaphne but rather to try to
understand why thus happened, how it happened
and what areas of me d~smphne were most
ampacted

Descriptive and normative
approaches

Providing an exact explanation or an exact pre-
dictaon for an event or events that happened m
the real world reqmres an extremely complex
and complete system of reasomng Rarely are
such exact explanatmns or pred~cuons prowded
Instead we tend to make approxtmatmns We
have different degrees of confidence m these
approxamations. Using them we may be able to
achieve some accurate predictions and indeed
some acceptable explanations In the geographac
domain, httle success has been achmved m for-
mulatmg well defined theories or models of
spatml structure that allow exact predactmns and
explanations of real world phenomena to take
place. Both determmastm and stochastm mferen-
t~al processes have been used m the attempt to
develop geographm theones and models to pro-
vade appropnate levels of sausfactmn.

Theories and the models that represent
them are usually presented in a Iogmal form
Throughout the early period of development of
geographic theory, so httle was known about
the general influence of geograpbac space on
human act~vaty and so htfle mformauon was
formally structured concerning the patterns and
chsmbutmns of phenomena over the Earth’s sur-
face and the interactions between them, that the
idea of producing rehable and vahd geographic
theory wmh exact pred~ctlve or explanatory
capabilities was a hopeless dream However.
geographers began the long and arduous task
of moving m the darection of this &stunt goal
Lake many other dlsc~plines they mmally
embraced the idea that one can slmphfy the
real world wath an appropriately selected set of
assumptions about the envaronment, about the
people and about human-enwronment relanons
Samatarly, since relativeIy httle was known
about the stochastic nature of geographic events
or about human behavmur m space, the mmal
step taken by many geographers was to embrace
deterministic rather than stochastm mferentaal
processes In this way they were able to began
moving towards thear distant explanatory goals
by developing theory and models that described
condataons as they might be or ought to be
rather than as they were. Thus, whale some
geographers were content w~th descnptave
models of change (such as detailed analysas of
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Geographtcal theones 463

the nature of growth and change within spaUal
systems), others adopted a more rigorous but,
to many, less satzsfying normatave mode. The
descnpUve modellers made httle attempt to
abstract from reahty and were content to ana-
lyse and interpret empmcal data. As Amedeo
and Golledge (1975) put it, ’ o. they were 
fact concretely raed to actual events m the real
world’ (p. 290). On the other hand, those choos-
ing to work m normative worlds sought to
describe in a more general way the variations
m spataal structure that could conceivably exist
(or perhaps even should exlst) if specific con-
strmnts were adhered to. The value of tins latter
approach lay m the fact that it was posmble to
work with a well structured logical system, the
method of reference was deducuon and success-
lve waves of reformation could be obtmned by
unravelling the effects of changing assumptmns
or by hnkmg heretofore unhnked axioms In a
real sense any new output represented only the
logical outcome of mchvldual and joint con-
sideratmn of the bamc axioms and proposmons
that formed the base for a theory or tts model
Given th~s type of an approach, the worth of
the consequent theory and model must not be
estxmated by attempUng to compare them with
real world sltuatmns, unless of course the theory
or model zs so complete that the real world
s~tuauon closely approxzmates to the condmons
under which the theory or model was con-
structed Rather, the efficacy of the theory or
model built m a norrnatxve framework lay m
the accuracy of ~ts logical structure and the
legmmacy and validity of the inferences made
from that structure The bulk of these normative
theories were developed m the context of econ-
omic geography It is not surprising, therefore,
that these theories focus on the spanal manffes-
tauons of sets of economic premises such as
least cost, maximum profit, level of competmon,
econonnc ratlonahry, scale economies, and so on.

The influence of economics

Agricultural land use theory

Most geographers will agree that the greatest
theoretacal impact on human geography came
as the result of an increasing fascination with
the spatml xmphcatmns of varmus econotmc

Excess of yzeld from 1 st
,quality over 2nd quality
land units

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

FIGURE 1 Land rent and land quahty

theories Perhaps the earhest influence derived
from the work of German spatial econormsts
Certmnly Hemrlch yon Thunen (translated
1966) and Alfred Weber (1909) have become
household names to vtrmatly every geography
student who takes an introductory course m
human geography or an advanced course m
economic geography

The pervasive influence of space was for
the most part ~gnored m classical economic
theory For example, in formulatmg a theory of
land rent, Rlcardo (1817) argued that as soft
fertility changed, productlwty levels would also
change, thus ensuring that land of the hzghest
fertlhty or quality would provide more output
per umt area than land of inferior quality. This
d~fference was termed ’rent’ and was mterpreted
as a return to the specific characteristics of the
factor land (F~gure 1) But Von Thunen won-
dered ff there were other deep-seated and not
so obwous factors Influencing how land uses
developed and were dlsmbuted in space. He
experimented on his fan-aly holdangs at Tellow
near Rostock in Germany. He found that some
land uses reqmred lntenmve rather than exten-
swe cultwation, that some products were
reqmred at market m a fresh and unspoiled
manner, that other products could be transported
longer distances without any deterioration m
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464 Reginald G GoUedge

then- quality or usefulness, and that the Ionger
&stance a product had to be transported then
the greater part transportation costs played m
the total cost picture. Von Thunen thus estab-
hshed the Importance of the tyranny of &stance
m the process of productaon and movement of
agricultural and pastoral land products to mar-
ket He argued that even ff the land was um-
forrnly homogeneous wtth respect to chmates,
soil femhty and slope, then &stance from mar-
ket would stall n-nt~gate the type of land use
that could econormcaily be undertaken Thus he
developed his famous Concenmc Zonal Theory
of land uses and land rents.

One can assume that most land areas are
statable for a vaneD’ of uses and that for the
most part uses have the abfllty to produce a
posmve net return on many different land umts
It would simphfy things if land owners used
thmr resources optimally (1 e. for the purpose
that gave the highest net return) This would
allow a pnnc~ple of profit maxlmazatlon to be
used as the basis for building a comprehensive
theory of agricultural land uses. Such a pnnc~ple
could be termed the principle of ’best use’ and
the land use that gave that best return would
be stud to have the ’highest use capacW’ of
the land umt However, for many land umts to
achieve a net return, differential quantmes of
the input factors such as labour, capital and
technology must be used m the attempt to
obtmn a net return Consequently it is a s~mple
mferentml matter to deduce that at some
locataons some land uses are hkely to g~ve a
higher return because of the pamcular combi-
nation of environmental, economic and human
factors that are available to be input at that szte
Recognizing, therefore, that the tyranny of space
is hkely to encourage different land uses to
locate m different places, one can assume that
some type of normative theory which describes
the best possible or ~deal d~stnbution of land
uses given certain restraining con&tlons or
assumptions, would be a valuable tool for com-
prehending the geographic nature of land use
patterns. McCarty and Lmdberg (1966) graphi-
cally summanzed the ~dea of best use m an
envzronmental sense m terms of an optima and
hrmts diagram (Figure 2) Even just considering
s~mple env~onmental constraints it ~s obvious
that there will be optlmat places which require
mmmaal factor input m order to produce returns

TOO HOT

F

io

% Marginal Area

TOO COLD

nv=ronmentally
)t=mal area

PRECIPITATION

FmURE 20ptama and hmlts for crop-growing Source
Modified from H lh McCarty and J B Lmdberg, 1966

for certmn land uses, and there wilt be hmlts
beyond which It would be Impractical to pursue
those land uses unless the need was great and
the resources to do so were readily available

Next, considering that some land uses can
be undertaken at a greater level of intensity
than others (e.g, a skyscraper can be built on
a half-acre of land or ~t may take that same
half-acre to produce one unit of beef or ten
sheep), one might naturally expect that land
uses will enter Into competmon with each other
to determine which use occupies a given
location. If we assume that the use hkely to
occupy a tand umt w~ll be the one for whom
the land has the greatest value, and m turn the
one which can consequently Nd the baghest for
rights to occupy the land unit, we could refer
that land uses will generate farmhes of btd rent
curves for different land s~tes based on their
value and need One can further deduce that as
one use achieved a capamty to outbid others, ~t
would therefore occupy a land area Thus using
the notaon of b~d rents, a sxmple schema of land
use gra&ent can be developed (Figure 3) It was
on the bas~s of th~s ~dea that land use types
would change as the marginal rent changed that
Von Thunen built has model. It reqmred the
fotlowmg normauve (or vanabfllty reducing)
assumpUons

1 A state ~solated from other areas by an
~mpenetrable barrier or wilderness,

2 A c~ty acting as the primary market located
at the centre of the state,

3 One agricultural hinterland surrounding
that c~ty,
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Market

A

B

G

100 120

FIGURE 3 Land use zones from bid rent curves

4 All agnculmral products are exchanged m
that clty,

5 No other area prowdes agricultural products
for that city,

6 The city’s hinterland sends no products to
other crees;

7 Farmers mm to maxlrmze profits.
8 Farmers are capable of adjusUng agncultural

operatmns to maxxm~ze their profits,
9 The hinterland m the ~solated state consists

of a uniform plane with respect to so~l,
topography, rmnfall, temperature, sunny
days and other environmental condltaons;

10 The only means of transportatmn, horse-
drawn wagon, is available equally in all
du’ectmns, non navigable rivers or canals
exist;

11 Transportation is available equally m all
d~rections,

12 Transportation costs vary directly with dts-
tance, are the same in all du’ectmns for each
cormnodlty, but differ from commodity to
commodaty because of the inherent nature of
the cornmodltles themselves (e g, fragility,
durablhty, penshablhty).

13 Transportataon costs are borne by the farmer;,
14 The producer deIlvers h~s products fresh to

the market;
15 Price at the market and production costs are

the same for all farmers regardless of their
location m the ~solated state,

16 Market prices differ for different commo&-
ties

The questmn pursued by Von Thunen was
how will agncultural producuon arrange itself
spatially under these circumstances9 G,ven
these preliminary assumpuons within th~s iso-
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466 Reginald G Golledge

lated state, Von Thunen assumed that land use
zones w11I emerge and that the types and quan-
tltaes of products demanded m the cxty and the
consequent prices that commodmes generated
would influence the total volume of productaon
of each type of land use Under these assump-
tmns and using has margmahst theory (Leigh,
1946), Von Thunen deduced the following
results"

1 Land rent for a particular product vanes
reversely with distance from the c~ty, reach-
mg zero where marginal costs and marginal
revenue for a product are equal,

2 The product with the hlghest ymld per acre
is produced closest to the market,

3 Intensity of culuvataon decreases with das-
tance from the market,

4 Penshabdlty of products decreases wath
increasing distance from market,

5 Price of land vanes dn.ectly wath ats rent
yleldmg capabahty,

6 Crops which have a consaderable weight or
bulk m propomon to then" value or crops
which require high transportation costs, will
be produced close to the market,

7 The greater the distance from the caty the
more hkely that land users occupying those
locauons will requn.e lower transportation
costs per umt per mite,

8 Recogmzable zones of different types of
land use will develop around the city,

9 Because of the different hfestyles assocmted
with different forms of production, the nat-
ure of economac hfe will also vary dastmctly
wath increasing dastance from the city,

10 Because of the arntml envn"onmental unl-
fonmty assumptions in the ~solated state,
land users WlI1 be arranged m concentric
circles around the central city (Figure 4)

This descnpUve model was. m 1954, oper-
anonahzed m the form of a mathematacal model
by E S. Dunn, Jr. (1954) Dunn concurred wath
Von Thunen’s basra ideas when consadenng
product type and lsolanon. He formahzed the
Von Thunen model an a functional relataonsh~p
expressed as follows.

R=E(p-a) -Efk

where R = rent per umt of land;
E = yteld per umt of land,
p = market pnce per umt of commodity;

Zone 1 Horticulture and dairying
2 Sylwculture
3 Intenswe arabic cropping

w~th rotabon
4 Arable w~th long ley penod
5 Three-field arable
6 L~vestock ranching

FIGURE 4 Von Thunen’s land use zones

a = production cost per umt of conmaodaty,
f= transport rate per umt of distance for
each commodity, and
k = distance from market.

Thas summanzes a one-product hnear
mode1 m which a given land use is capable of
producing a net return out to that point where
~ts marginal revenue and marginal costs are
equal Here recexpts will be max~mazed at a s~te
as close to the market as posszble and will be
minimized at that dastance where margmaI
returns are zero.

However, when cons~denng competttive
products, Dunn showed that a variety of satu-
atmns m~ght occur For example, g~ven two
products, where Product A always produced a
higher rent than Product B (Figure 5), Product 
wall be grown exclusively and Product B wall
not be culavated. However, where land uses
have different mtensmes, the more usual case
~s that the b~d rent curves w~i1 cross. At th~s
point the returns from exther land use are equal
Up to that point Use A wall be cultivated and
beyond that point Use B would give a hagher
rate of return (Fagure 6). Thus, Dunn modified
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Distance

FIGURE 5 Land use competmon effect on rent dorm-
nance

Distancs

FIGURE 6 Rent hnes for two products

the Von Thunen marglnahst theory m the pres-
ence of competmon to include the idea of land
use transference not at the theoreUcal margin
of equality between receipts and costs, but at
that point when the returns from one use are
equalled or exceeded by the returns from a
different use. In a slmpllfied envn.onment simi-
lar to that constructed by Von Thunen, the end
product is basically similar. Land use zones will
develop as concentric cn.cles around the single
market centre and all the conclusions regarding
intensity of cultavatmn, transportability and

value deduced by Von Thunen w111 slrmlarly
hold for the competiUve case.

Geographers gradually became aware of
this model, regarding ~t as a norm for inter-
pretmg land use patterns on a natmnal scale
(pamcularly when a country or a region was
dominated by a single large market), they also
investigated the potential of the theory for look-
mg at the gradient of land uses around m&vld-
ual crees As they expanded the fronuers of
then" knowledge base to include land resource
econormcs and agricultural econormcs, the Von
Thunen ideas were given more promanence
They were gwen more prominence because this
theory was exphmtly spatial It was a theory
that estabhshed without doubt the tmportance
of geographlc space even when many of the
normal environmental features such as slope,
soiI femhty, chmate, temperature and rivers
were assumed away. The Von Thunen model
as it was first Introduced and used m geography
was largely descnptl’,e. It was not until the
’quantatatlve revolution’ that researchers with
the necessary mathemancal and model-building
background were able to examine the full range
of geographic lmphcatlons of this theol~ The
end result Is a spatlal theory a theory that
estabhshed a norm for capitalist societies and
a point of departure for exarmnmg agricultural
pracuces in developing econormes or m non-
capitalist economies.

Industrial location theory

As chstinct from agncuItural location theory
(which was a topic dear to the heart of many
geographers who were concerned with descnb-
mg and explaining the pattern of human actlv~-
ties across the surface of the earth), a more
specmhzed and systematic locataon theory
evolved from the work of Alfred Weber (1909)
Weber too was interested in the tyranny of
d~stance and the role that chstance played in
locatmn dec~smn processes. As a spaual econ-
ormst, however, d~stance to him had to be trans-
lated into a cost umt, and h~s choice was trans-
portation costs. Weber then proceeded to bmld
a series of models that helped to explain what
particular combmatmn of regional and local fac-
tors influenced the locatlonal dectsmn processes
of different industries Let us briefly examine
this pamcular theory.
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468 Regmald G Golledge

In developing theories of mdustnat location
two dominant lines of thought have been per-
celved the first IS that decision-makers choose
locations at which costs are Immmtzed, while
the second argues that locations w111 be chosen
where profits are mammlzed We begin this sum-
mary of the original Indusmal locataon theory
as it was imported Into geography by focusing
on the least cost approach

By defimUon, manufacturing performs
some transformauon operation on a set of raw
materials These raw materials can be natural
resources or the final product of another Indus-
try. For most mdusmes more than one raw
material is used. To geographers it was obwous
that raw materials were not umformly available
at all locations Llkewlse it was obvious that
potentml markets were &stnbuted dffferenUalty
an space The questions rinsed by location theor-
ast Alfred Weber (1909) included the following
To what extent is the attraction of raw materials
influenual an the location demslon-makmg pro-
cess’~ To what extent is the physical compo-
smon of the materials or the nature of the pro-
cess using those materials ~mportant m the
location decision-making process9 How does
the influence of raw materials change as techno-
logies of use and dastnbution change9 Do the
raw materials used m the producLlon process
lose or gain weight, bulk, or volume during
manufacture9 Is the raw material perlshableq
How does the value per unit weaght of raw
material influence the location dec~slon-makmg
process9 Are substitute raw materials readily
avmlableq In what propomon are different
materials used m the manufactunng process9
And finally, how will the answers to these ques-
uons help decide on a geographic location for
a gaven mdust.D,’~

Weber’s reasons for asking some of these
questions are straightforward If a bulky or
weighty, material can be reduced an bulk or
weight by a prehn-anary manufactunng process,
then some savings of cost will be obtained by
locating at the matertal s~te. Th~s saves payment
for the transfer of waste product If the raw
material is perashable but as made more durable
during manufacture, economic losses may be
avoided by doing this transformauon at or near
a raw matenai site (e g, the producUon of
cheese or butter or vegetable canning). If the
value of a raw material is high relative to its

weight or volume it can be transported long
&stances and the need for a raw material onen-
tauon is reduced (e.g, wool) If the value 
raw material is low m its autlai state (e g,
copper ore) it cannot be transported too far
before transport costs exceed the value of the
materials

Products gain value m the course of manu-
factunng. The tugher this added value, the more
hkely it is that the manufactured product can
absorb the transportauon costs However, when
the sum totai of raw matenals used to make a
product greatly increase the weight, volume or
bulk of a product, there is a tendency to achieve
cost minmuzation by locating at the market and
bnngmg the raw matermls to that site (e.g,
beverage production). These pnnmples are sum-
marized by Weber into two major hypotheses
the Weight Loss Hypothesis and the Weight
Gain Hypothesis In simple cases where one
coutd assume a linear system wxth a single raw
material and a single market, then location was
obviously either at the raw material, the market,
or at some other locaUon (usually between the
two) If the raw material was weight-losing then
it tended to attract the industry, ff it was weight-
gmmng then the market site proved to be more
attractive If one added alternative sites of lab-
our between the two mmaI locations, then
mdusmes having a very hlgh labour cost
component m their total cost structure aught
move to one of the mtermedmte labour points
If labour costs were low enough

One of the pnncipal reasons for the devel-
opment of a body of industrial location theory
apart from classical economic theory was the
fallure of the latter to consider the effects of
varying geographic factors (e g, raw material
tocataons), spatial interactions (e g, as expressed
through transportatmn costs), and behavIoural
variability (an spatial choice and decision-
making) By adding the spatial or geographic
domain to classical economic theory, it as poss-
thle to exptaln why some locaUons were chosen
rather than others, why agglomeration at certain
locations occurs and not at others, why
occasional mass mlgratmns of labour occur,
why human settlement patterns adopt the form
they do, and why some regions are compara-
tively richer, better off and faster developing
than other regions As It developed, location
theory an its various forms had the goal of
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helping to explmn the impact of space on social
and econormc acUvlty

As one moves to more complex cases with
two raw materials and one market, or one raw
matermi and two markets, or as other factors
of production become more slgmficant m the
total process of manufactunng, then they exert
an attractive influence m the locanonal demsmn-
makang process. Some manufactunng can be
considered to be onented to sites of cheap
power (e.g, alummlum), some to cheap labour
(e g, textiles and fabncs), some to indentured
labour (e g., garment-making)

In his theory, Weber took account of
geography and environmental variations by
focusing on transportation costs Differences in
locanonal advantages were thus expressed m
terms of the differences m the total transpor-
tatmn costs associated w~th assembhng
materials or distributing products Usually the
costs of processing matenals were seen to be
constant at all locauons, while some factors
were considered to be ublqmtous (1 e, things
available m reasonable abundance at all
locatlons at approximately the same cost, e g,
a~r, water, clay)

Geographic location theory

Webenan theory stimulated conmderable geo-
graphic and regional science research into the
industrial locatmnal declsmn-makmg process.
Within geography, an lmtlal attempt was made
by behavmurat geographers to examine
declsmn-makang traces with respect to firms and
lndusmes, and to develop typical profiles of
decision-making that helped explain why some
locauons are chosen more than others An alter-
nauve analytical approach, however, developed
in the mid- to late I960s (Tmtz and Bart. 1968),
whmh estabhshed one of the most producuve
developments m geographic theory. - the expan-
stun of s~mple tocatmnal theory to locauon/
allocation theory Working mlUally with net-
work models and maxxmmng access of network
regmns to selected network nodes, this location/
allocation theory rapidly developed as an
extremely powerful tool capable of handhng a
wide variety of locat~onal problems. Typical
examples of problems solved using locatmn/
allocaUon procedures mcluded the location of
emergency facflmes (e g, pohce/fire), location

of schools, locanon of health facflmes (e g,
hospitals, medacal centres), locanon of urban
pat-ks and recreational areas, and so on The
bamc format for these locanon/allocatlon models
was expressed by Church and ReVelle (1974),
and sets of locatlon-allocanon computer algor-
ithms were distributed by Rushton, Goodchlld
and Os~esh (1973) The essential form of 
basic set covering locauon-altocanon model is
as follows

n m

Minimize E E hj ClJ
l=l j=l

m

SubJect to ~hj=S1
j=l

I U =Dj
lml

where
Ilj = unknown altocaaon from source 1 to

demand j
Clj = known cost per umt allocated O.e,

distance surrogate)
Sl=known supply available at source i

(capacity)
Dj = known demand at point j (populaUon)
Given X~, Y1 as unknown source locations

and Uj, Vj as known demand locanons then
cost ~s equated wxth hnear transportanon

r

C1J = ~(X1 - UJ)a + (Y1 - VJ)2

[I e, given a destmatmn of demand, the sources
with known capacmes, the mm of the model is
to locate sources so that total cost of transpor-
tatmn reqmred to sansfy the known demand
is mmxmlzed.]

If the first constraint is dropped the prob-
lem is an ’unconstrained location-allocatmn
problem’

If the locations of sources are known and
fixed, this is the simple transport problem

If there is only one source, then ~t equals
the Weber problem

In general, therefore, the location-allocatmn
theory apphes whenever centres have to be
located so that each centre serves a prescnbed
number of people (e g, school locauons).
In general, the following steps are reqmred:
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Computer projecuon of a proposed new International airport onto a photograph of Macao Luc Ohvmr/Gamma

1 ImUal sources are supphed by the user or
generated by the programme,

2 Alocatlon is made to these locations;
3 Sources are relocated with respect to

demand points,
4 Repeat the above (Cooper algorithm),

Each step consists of a solution to the
transportauon problem. Allocations are made
from sources to demand points so as to rmnlm-
~ze transport cost w~th sources at their existing
temporary locations

An example of process
theory: the marketing process

The markeung processes can be said to consist
of three sets of interrelated actlvmes which take
place through t~me and space The three activi-
ues identified m classical economic theory are
production, consumpuon and exchange Sets of
actmns assomated w~th these acawtles include
the following.

(a) Consumers express demands for goods and
services and support their demands with
purchasing power,

(b) The purchasing behavmur of consumers
over time estabhshes demand schedules for
different products;

(c) Entrepreneurs service consumer demands by
estabhshmg firms at locauons convement
to consumers,

(d) The mteractaon of declsmn processes of
entrepreneurs and consumers identify prices
for different products or serwces,

(e) As entrepreneurs estabhsh their prices, con-
sumers become aware of the posslNhB, for
different prices to exist at different geo-
graphic locatmns,

(f) Consumers explore the d~stnbutlon of price
offenngs and evaluate the utahty or dasutlhty
assocmted with interacting with specific
locatmns m order to purchase a good

(g) Entrepreneurs begin competing with each
other spaually and otherwise for consumer
purchases,

(h) Consumers and entrepreneurs act m their
own best interests,
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(i) D:fferent Iocatlons at which products are
offered become market centres and estabhsh
trade areas or market areas of different spa-
tlal extent,

(j) Apart from Iocataon, entrepreneurs begin to
d:fferenaate their products m the minds of
consumers m order to obtmn dlfferent:ai
shares of the market

This bnef history of events revolved m the
marketing process allows one to begin system-
atlcally exploring the nature of the d:smbutlon
of market centres and trading areas that could
eventuate as key factors m the marketing pro-
cess are manipulated

G:ven the above simple history one can
see that the marketing process can be d:scussed
w:thout any consideratmn of space as long as
some assumpaon ~s made that everyone :s at
’the market’. Tins allows one to deduce the
occurrence of demand and supply relat:onsinps,
sets of prices and market structures. But no
spaual dlstnbut:on of any kind :s generated. If
we introduce the geograpinc idea that m any
economm system md:wduals do not all exist ’at
the market’, but are d:stnbuted geograpincally
over space, then the marketing process becomes
more geograpinc m nature. It can be seen
:mmediately that there is potentml for
developing different spatxal arrangements and
d:strlbutions of market centres If we explore
the effects of the mtroducuon of space into tins
s:mple type of econom:c system, then geo-
grapbac theory concerning the d:stnbutmn of
the arrangement, size and frequency, functional
complex:ty and d:stance apart of the various
market centres that make up a system., begins
to fall out Durmg tins referential process one
can draw on s~gmficant steps that had been
undertaken somewhat in :solatmn m econormc
theory but winch prove necessary for the devel-
opment of strong geogapinc theory about the
marketing process.

For example, Losch (1954) spatmlized the
idea of a demand curve by lnfemng that the
dehvered to customer price of a good consisted
of a base price and an increment propomonal
to the transportatmn cost that a d~spersed mdl-
wdual would have to absorb m order to get to
a centre to purchase a product Consequently,
by rotating the axis of a standard demand and
supply curve and using that part of the price

\

FmUgE 7 Quantaty of beer demanded as a functaon of
brewery price

axis above the base price as an mdlcatmn of
the :mpact that increased d:stance would have
on the purchasmg power (or quanaty demanded)
of potentaat consumers, Losch estabhshed a
demand cone winch :denttfied the spat:al extent
of a potential market area at a gwen base price
and g:ven rate of transportation cost (F~gure 7);
tins area would be circular m form. As prices
change the size of tins mm:ket is increased or
decreased. Given that more than one entrepren-
eur exxsted in an area, a series of demand cones
would emerge :dentffymg the trade areas of
viable entrepreneurs Through the life and death
process of economic survival winch depended
on covering costs and obtaining a normal profit,
the c~rcular market areas would fluctuate until
a type of eqmhbnum or stable pattern emerged
consisting of tightly packed tangent c:rcles of
equal size.

Let us now d~gress for a moment to yet
another stream of market area analys:s that
focused more on competmon. Hotelhng (1929)
had shown that m a given linear market, com-
peting producers could change Iocataons to g:ve
them an economic advantage over compeators
Under conditmns of competmon, an eqmhbnum
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FIGURE 8 Changing market area boundaries Source After
Hyson and Hyson, 1950

FIGURE 9 Non-overlapping hexagonal market areas

would be reached m a duopohsuc market only
when the competators were located back to back
m the centre of the market. Any devlaUon from
this Iocat~on wouId result m an advantage to
one competator. Thxs, however, could mcon-
vemence the more d~stant customers, who may
have to travel excessive distances to purchase
the product and would therefore be able only
to purchase smaller amounts. Hoteihng also
showed, however, that acting m collusion, com-
petitors could decentrahze to the quartfles of
the hnear market and there maxlmaze then- pro-
fits. They would each gmn access to exactly
half the customers in the market and no con-
sumer would have to travel more than one-
quarter the length of the market in order to
purchase a product. These ideas of an equi-
librium point or point of indifference occumng
between spaUally distributed competitors m a
market produced the noraon of a market area
boundary Fetter (I924) had already formulated
art Economic Law of Market ,areas for the stm-
ple case of duopohstic competmon with umform
prices and transportataon costs Hyson and
Hyson (1950) showed that as entrepreneurs
mampulated pnces or made deals w~th transport
companies for more favourable rates, the bound-
aries of market areas would shaft They also
showed such boundanes need not remain as
hnear segments but could degenerate to hyper-
c~rcles packed around the higher priced centre
(Figure 8).

Given thus parallel hastory, what happens
to Losch’s sohdly packed cl_rcular trade areas?
It must be obvious that tangent cxrcles would
produce areas of non-service, thus potentially
encouraging mstabihty m the system as bold
new entrepreneurs estabhshed in these mter-
suual areas and attempted market penetratmn
of surrounding areas. If it is assumed that all
potenual consumers m an area need to be
served, then the circular packing pnnmple pro-
duces art msufficmnt solution.

A German geographer, Walter Chrlstaller
(1933), had empirically developed a theory 
the distr~butmn of urban settlements whach
included a possthle solutmn to these problems
of instability and non-service. Working m a
slmphfied environment with umform topogra-
phy and uniformly chstnbuted populations of
idenucal tastes and preferences, Chnstaller
showed that Fetter type market area boundaries
could be defined between each competing paza:
of centres As the d~stnbutmn of entrepreneurs
settled into an eqmhbrium, the arregular
Thaessen polygons formed by the Fetter hnear
boundaries, settled into a unlforrnly shaped hex-
agonal market area (the famous Chrlstaller
K = 3 system) (Figure 

Thus. by combining form-related theones
of the potentml spaual distribuuon of market
centres w~th the more process-oriented theories
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derived from examining how econormc systems
work, a formal geographm theory emerged.
’Central Place Theory’, as Chrlstaller called it,
has developed as perhaps the single most
powerful and mfluenaal theory to have
developed m geography But, hke Von Thu-
hen’s and Weber’s mmal theories, it is norma-
rive - it tells us what shouM be the case under
certain types of constrmmng assumpnons And
that is how many theories are presented There
is no reason to expect them to reflect the world
exactly as it ~s at any partlcular time, for the
world as it is rarely, If ever, matches the as-
sumptions necessary to bmld the theory How-
ever, as a normatave pnnclple, the theory and
~ts spatxal mamfestanon can be used to show
departures from this norm Identifying the
reasons for such departures has continued to add
slgmficantly to our total understandang of the
markeUng process and its expression through a
system of settlements

Location of urban places

The results of poohng this hterature on market
area analysis and locanon under various types
of competmon together allowed first Chnstaller
and then Losch to produce spatml theories of
settlement systems The properUes of these sys-
tems are well descnbed m many urban geogra-
phy textbooks (e.g, gang and Golledge, 1978;
Cadwallader, 1985, Yeates and Garner, 1980;
Berry, 1967). This settlement theory was hmr-
archlcally as well as spatially orgamzed Hler-
arch~cally one was able to deduce that as the
functaonal nature of the system of settlement
changed from pnmanly marketing to pnmanly
transportation-oriented to primarily adrmms-
traUon, then there were specffic numerical
relations between the number of centres at each
level of the hierarchy and specffic spatial
relatmns concerning the distances apart of these
centres. For example, in the simple marketing
system (K = 3), for every centre of one order
there is a fixed number of centres at lower and
higher orders In the K = 3 system, for every
place at one level, there would be the equivalent
of two more centres at the next lowest order
Remember that each centre incorporates func-
tmns of all lower levels and therefore acts as
a centre at all those levels. Therefore, ff there

was one largest centre, there would be the equi-
valent of two new lower order market areas
plus the larger centre contmmng a second order
market area, g~vmg the equivalent of three mar-
ket areas of the next order Following the same
reasoning, there would be rune market areas at
the next order, twenty-seven at the next order,
and so on Remember, these are eqmvalent
numbers If at each level we subtract the num-
ber of centres already exlsung, then the
sequence would be as follows" 1, 2, 6, 18, 54,
etc Spatmlly, the distances apart of ’centres at
each successively lower order would increase
by a factor equal to X ~3 where X ~s the d~stance
apart of lower order centres Thus, if the lowest
order centres were located four rmley s apart, the
next order centres would be (4 × ,43), ~e next
highest order centres would be (4 × ,]3 × ~/3),
and so on.

Theories of urban structure

When geographers turned their interest to the
analyas of crees as chscrete umts rather than
elements of a settlement system, they found
httle theor3" within their own dlsciphne Study-
mg crees had been the prerogatave of historians,
archeologists, somologlsts and planners So, it
was to these disciplines that geography turned
to search for organizing principles of urban
smacture, form and content. Th~s search for gen-
eral pnnclples was undertaken as part of a
search for a framework to bring together the
disparate works primarily focusing on urban
morphology and form that at that tame was the
dormnant product of urban geographers.

In 1945, Harris and Ulmann brought to
the attentmn of geographers the socmlogicatly-
based concenmc zonal hypothesis of city form
and the economics-based wedge and sector
theories of urban form offered by Homer Hoyt
(Hams and Ulmann, I945) To thls they added
their own descnpnve model of what they argued
was a more reahstlc form for examimng current
crees whose growth had produced multlple
nuclei rather than being dominated by a single
centrally located high density business area. The
Concenmc Zonal Hypothesxs argued that land
uses would be arranged more or less concenm-
cally about a single dominant central business
chsmct (CBD); ~mmedlately surrounchng the
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CBD would be an area of industry and whole-
salmg with intermittent slums. Surrounding that
would be a zone of blue collar working-class
homes, next would be a rmddle class suburbia,
and finally there would be isolated pockets of
hlgh-mcome nelghbourhoods scattered around
the periphery

The wedge and sector hypothes~s suggested
that hke land uses would tend to cluster around
slgmficant hnes of transportaUon and that they
would be straufied according to thmr rent-pay-
mg ablhty Thus those urban functions that
couid afford to pay the highest rent would be
concentrated along the major hnes of transpor-
tation. This included mdusmal and wholesale
act~vmes along major artervals and some high
quahty professional and business areas
extending as wedges out from the city centre
The land market would act m such a way as
to segregate geographically professmnal and
business sectors from industrial and wholesahng
sectors Lower-income housing would be con-
centrated between wedges dormnated by com-
merce, manufacturing and wholesahng, and
mad- to lugher-mcome sectors would be
arranged beyond these areas on different sides
of the city High-income areas may be located
next to the professmnal and business sector
close to the city centre and would again develop
isolated pockets further out towards the pen-
phery

In the Hams and Ulmann model the s,ngle
caty centre was replaced by multlple nodes
which included the central business d~smct and
suburban or regmnal shopping areas, or possibly
a decentrahzed business area Agmn, however,
there would tend to be changes m the quahty
of residence as one moved from the tuner caty
to the periphery

These desclapt~ve models achaeved some
theoretmal credence beginning wlth the work of
regmnal sc~entast Wllham Alonso (1964).
Alonso developed a model of how the urban
land market would ac~, but lmtmlly confined h~s
model to a city wath a single CBD. He argued
that centraht3r and locataon were cnucal factors
m determining land values and m general land
values would decrease from the 100 per cent
spot in the CBD towards the periphery At the
centre, those users capable of paying the highest
price per umt of land would compete most
favourably for the land. Such uses included

multa-storey commercial estabhshments, depart-
ment stores and specialty shops, financaal and
other professional and business actavmes, and
some hlgh-mcome/h~gh-rent apartment bufld-
mgs. industry and wholesaling acnvtties were
capable of paying the next highest rents for
land and would occupy the zones surrounding
the cer~traI area Resldentaal actawty would
occupy the bulk of the land m the city, and
~solated suburban commercml pockets would
prowde local peaks m the land value gradient
Alonso also pointed out the paradox of many
of today’s crees in which the poorer people
tended to lave closer to the centre, thus occupy-
mg some of the most valuabie land m the cuff
and consequently being able to consume only
extremely small umts of it As one moved
towards the periphery land umts got larger and
at the perxphery laved many of the richer famii-
aes who were thus able to consume large quan-
trees of land per person This theory of land
rents accounted for the observed variation in
population densmes throughout citrus that had
intrigued many geographic researchers Further
research by geographers pinpointed the sxgmfi-
cant difference between North American and
European crees on the one hand and many crees
an developing economies and m Asaa on the
other, where the rich or hugh-income areas were
closer to the city centre and the poor were often
found m the barrios qmte distant from the city
centre Thus regaonal vanatlon and cuitural dif-
ferences were found to impact the populatmn
densaty and land value gradaents m crees m
different parts of the world, adchng an essential
geograpl~ac component to what was originally
envisaged as an economic land-rent modeI

Further developments m geographic theory
relating to the internal structure of crees came
after the quantatat~ve revoluuon Buflchng on
some work by socmtog~sts Shevky and Bell
(1955), Brian Berry and tus students introduced
geography to the ~dea of factoral ecology
Essentially th~s used a statzsucal data reduction
tool called factor analysis, applying st to large
quantmes of socml, economac, planning, ethmc,
occupaUonal and other characteristacs of urban
populatlons. The techmque isolated a rmmmal
number of d~mensmns or factors that underlay
the database so collected Segments of the c~ty
that loaded hugh on each factor were then
mapped and the underlying socml, economic,
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demographic, ethrac, occupaUonal and other
areas of similarity within crees were thus
exposed Based as it was on the analysis of
factual empirical data, factoral ecology provided
a more reahstlc framework for comparing and
analysing the internal structure of cities than
did the more ldeahzed and descriptive forms
that had been borrowed from sociology and
economms. The analytlcal methods built into
factoral ecology proved useful for allowing
comparisons to be made between dafferent econ-
omic systems’ at different tnne periods and
encompassing different somal and cultural ldeoI-
ogres. Exposing the d;fferences produced m dif-
ferent economic systems conmbuted to the
development of views of c~ty structure that went
beyond the mere descnpuon of form and
focused on the processes that produced those
structures In partmular it opened the door to
escape from the tradltmnal capltahst models and
to exarmne c~ty growth and development from
altematlve points of view (e g, Marrdst).

Summary

In this amcle we have by no means dealt
exhaustively with the variety and range of geo-
graphical theories As Is detailed elsewhere m
this issue, geographers have developed spatxat
theories of innovation diffusmn, econormc
growth and development, n;agratmn and
mobility, social grawty models and theories of
demographic transmon, and have ventured into
postmodern deconstructmn and reconstruction
theories of economy and society, they have
covered scales from mmro-behavmural to global
and are explonng both qualitative and quantltat-
ive models. Instead, what we have reed to do
~s to show how geographical theory can evolve
from theories not exphmtly designed to account
for spatial variation. The s~gmficance of place-
to-place differences ~s not generally embodied
in the theories of many other econormc, somal,
and behavioural science disciplines. Making thls
spatml component exphmt not only brings the
essence of spattal dlverslty m real world exist-
ence to the fore, but also increases our under-
standing of why things are distributed m the

space where they are and not somewhere else
Geographical theones for the most part have
evolved from theories m other dtsciplmes. But
it is not a simple matter to add geography
into those pre-existing theories and models. The
essence of geography is variation. Most norma-
tive models assume variation away Descnpuve
models show vanauon but do not satisfactorily
account for ~t The emergence of geographical
theories, therefore, ~s a step taken to increase
our level of understanding and comprehensmn
of the objective envtronment and of~the way
that humamty interacts with and changes
those envtronments

A fundamental assumption of geography is
that there ~s not one single environment. Not
only are there the various physical and biotic
envtronments, but there are a host of social.
cultural, polmcal, econormc, legal and other
environments wbach dmly impinge on our
actlwtms, behefs and values In addition to
these many hidden environments there are those
internal to humanity These are the cogmzed
environments or the ones transformed by per-
sonal experience, by lnformatmn obtained
through personal mteractmn or wa the mass
media, or envlronir~ents that are the product of
our lmaginatmn The common element to all as
that ~t is the spatml dimension that ~s a domi-
nant one. Bringing th~s spatial dimensmn more
to the fore has been a driving force m the
various attempts to develop geographic theory
As shown numerous t~mes elsewhere m th~s
issue, there is an abundance of regularity that
can be observed and explained m even the most
complex of all these different environments m
which we hve Geographers search for thls
regularity and try to explmn why it occurs But
they also are consmous of the important n6tmn
that enwronmental elements and natural causes,
human causes, or other events occur differen-
tially throughout these environments, and that
there are sets of underlying pnnciples and laws
that help us understand why th~s spatml var~-
aUon occurs This search for explanation and
understanchng of places and events m a spatial
context is a dominant underlying theme
throughout th~s amcle and others m this issue
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